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Fire bu:it noah and hb 
wile had there kindled th inmies for san 

fio in praise of God aad in honor of a gues 
whom they supposed to bs a man. But ax 
the fame rose higher and higher thei 
stranger guest stepped into the fame and by 
one red leap ascended into the skies. Then 
they knew that he was an Angal of the Lord 
“Ihe ange! did wondrousiy 

Two hundred and forty-eight times 
the PRible to the apgels vot [ neve 

hoard or read & sermon on Angelolegy., The 
whole subject x relegated to the realm 

mythical tral and unknown 
Fach unscrptural and 
wicked, Of their life, their character, their 
habits, their actiens their wvalooities the 

Bible gives us [ull length portraits, and why 
this prolonged and absolute sileace concern 

ology is my theme 
wtions of sugasls, end they 

i othe, the pation © 

angel: and the nation of bad angals 

former 1 chiafy spmak to-day i heir capital 
their headquarters, their grand rendezvomns 
is hexven, Dut their empire ix the universe 
They are a distinct race of craatures, Ni 

Euman being « their confrate: 
nity. The lit the Sabbat! 

school sin wngel” will 

They are su- 
different grades 

of inn or the 
same height. They have their superiors and 
inferiors and equals, | no guessing 
on this subject but take the Bible for my 

only autherity Plato, the philosopher, 
guessed, and divided angels into super-osles. 
tial, celestial and sub-celestia iony 
Arvopagite, guessed, and div 
three classes--the supreme 
the last —and each of these 
rlasses, making nine in all 
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said that the angels were related to 
God, as the rays to the sun Fulgentius said 
that they wers composed of body and spirit, 
Clement said they were incorporeal. Au- 
gustine said that they had been in danger of 
failing but now are beyond being ten 
But the only authority on 
i respe i SAYS ay 
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this subject that 
ivided into Cheru- 

nes, Dominations, Prin. 
ipalitiss, Powers Their command 
nief is Michael. Daniel called him Michas! 

St. John called him Michasl, These supernal 
beings are more thoroughly organized than 
any army that =ver marched They are 
swifter than any crelons that swept the 
en They are more radiant than any morn- 
ing that ever came down the sky They hats 
more Lo do with your destiny and nige 

any being in ths universe Mas 
the Angel of the New Covensat, who is the 
Lord Jesus, open ou and touch ; 

tongae, and rous while wea speak of 
their deathlessness, their intel their 

wth, their act 
¢ had a 

rave. The lon 

wars born, but 
their eve axtin york 

ares a 
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ever 
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eyes, oh 
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hast not a wrinkle, 
Mirauce; as voung 

¢ at the cl 
2 said of the go 

“Neaither can t die any more 
they are equal unto the angels en, death- 
less are these wonderful creatu of whom | 
speak. They v world go 
mit but there SOA i fad IX f their own 

brilliance Ye« altar last world has 
taken its last flight they will be ready for the 
widest ciredit throngh immensity, taking a 
juadrillidn of miles in one sweep as eady as a 
pigeon circles a dovecot They are 

They are never exhausted. They nead 
no sleen, tor they ares naver tirsd At God's 
ommand they smote with death, fhe 

night, one hundred and siglity- Ave thousand 
£ achoridds host, hat nn fatality. can 
strife tham Awake, agile, multipotent 
feath io rial! : 

A farther characteristic of theses radiant 
folk is intelligence. The woman of ah 
Was rigat when she spr 8 

the wisdom of an ange! 
httle we know thr 

tril and touch, t 
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onsen, A wall flve feet thick is no 
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{ It fasheson thems. Thev.taks it in at 
points, The bit. They gather it 

up without agy hinderment. N& peed of 
literature for them! iatters of their 

books are stars. The es of their books 
are meteors, The we of their books are 
onstellations. The paragraphs of their books 
are galaxies, The pictures of their books are 
minrises, aml sunsets, and mi suroras, 
and the Conqueror on the wi horse with 
the moon un His feet sons of 
mingled with fire, library is an 
universe. No need of telescope to see some 
thing millions of miles awav, for inetan 
they are thers to inspect and explore if, 
astronomies, all geologies, botanies, ail 
philosophies at their What an oppor. 
tunity {or intelligences is theirs! What facili. 
ties for knowing everything and Knowing it 
right away 
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nly one thing that putz them to 
4 their wit's end, and the Bible says they have 

to study that. They have been studying it 
all through the ages, and yet [ warrant they 
bave not fully grasped it—the wonders of Re. 
depption, Thess wonders are so h bh, so 
leet, 80 grand, a0 stupendous, so magnificent, 
that even the intelli Mion of geihood is con. 
founded beforeit, nd says: “Which 
things the angels desire to look into.” That 

# a subject that excites inquisitivgnest Qp 
r ‘heir part. That is a theme that straing thei faculties to their utmost. That ie higher than 

they can climb, and deoper than they dln 
five. They havea desire for something too 
vig for their comprehension, “Which things 
tae angels desire to look into.” But that does 
aot discredit their intelligence. No ons but 
sod Himsalf can fully understand the won- 
ders of Redemption, 
Rudy for fifty eternities they would get no 
farther than the A B C of that inexhaustible 
mbject. But nearly all other realms of 
snowledge they have ransacked and explored 
and compassed. No one but God can tell 
them anything they do not know, They have 
ead to the inst word of the last line of the 
axt page of the lust volume of investigation. 
And what delights me most 1 that their 
intelligence is to be at our disy and, com- 
ng into their pressncs, they will tell us in 
five minutes more than we can learn by one 
ndred years of earthly surmising. 

A further characteristic of these im- nortals is their yalocity. This the Bible 
wife sometimes under the figure of wings, 
sometimes under the figure of a flowing gar- 
ment, sometimes under the figure of naked 
! As these superhumans are without 

these expressions are of course oy 
ative, and mean swiftness, The Bible Soils 
ss that Daniel was praying, and Gabriel flow 
from hesvin and touched him before he got 
3p from his kneex. How far, then, did he Angel Gabriel have to fly in th 
moments of Daniel's prayer? Heaven 
is thought to be the center of the uni 
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of immensity, and God may say “Come! 
and instantly it is in His bosom. Abraham, 
Elijah, Hagar, Joshua, f(iideon, Maneah 
Paul, 8t. John, could tall of their unhindered 
locomotion. The red feet of summer light- 
ning are slow compared with their hegiras. 
This doubles up and compresses inflnitudes 
into infinitesimale. This puts all the astro- 
nomical heavens into a space like the balls or 
a child's rattle, This mingles into one the 
Here and the There, the Now and the Then, 

the Beyond and the Yonder, 
Another remark I have to make concern 

ing thesa illustrious immortals is that thev 
are multitudinous, Their cansus has never 
been taken, and wo one but God knews how 
many they are, but all the Bible accounts 
suggest their immense numbers, Companies 
of them, regiments of them, armies of them 
mountain tops haloel by them, skies popu 
lous with them, Joan speaks of angels and 

other beings round the throne as ten thousand 
times ten thousand Now, socording to my 
calouintion, ten thousand times ten thousand 
are one hundred million, But these are only 
the angels in one place. David counted twen- 
ty thousand of them rolling down the sky in 
chariot. When God came away from the 
riven rocks of Mount Binal the Bille says He 
hud the companionship of ten thbusand an 
gels I think they are in every battle, in 
every exigency, at every birth, at   
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ted on the sea and an 

» book, and an angel 
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+ and an angel that 

{ out the vials, and an angel standing 
It will be an angel with uplifted hand, 

ing that tunes shall longer. In 
final harvest of the world, the 
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d gave up; you said: “I cann i i 
any longer I will take my life 
Where or the desp wave 

will end this torn 
But suddenly v 

CRIS surging into 

tides. You sald 
wm my side, and all these adversities 

make out for my good.” Bud 
you felt a peace, a desp peace, the 

«1 that passeth all understanding 
the change’ A sweet, ar 
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made 

otmervation! Eyes ever 
you, =o that the most secret misdead is com 
mitted in the midst of an audience of im- 
mortals, No doors so bolted no darkness s: 

Cimmerian as to hinder that supernal eye 
sight Not critical eyesight, not jeal 

not baleful eyesight, but frien 
sympathetic eyesight, helpful eye 

{ onfid { store, with Erigt 

eyesight 
evesight, 

sight, sutial clerk of 
[esponsibility on your shoulder, and no aus 

{ to Applaud your work when you do it well 
and sick with the world’s ingratitude, thiuk 
of the angels in the counting-room raptured 
at your fidelity! Mother of household, stitch. 
ing, mending, cooking, dusting, planning, 
haif the night or all night with the sick ch 

| day in and day out, year in and year out 
{ worn with the monotony of a life that no one 
searns to care for, think of the angels in the 
nursery, angels in all the rooms of your toil 
ing, angels about the sick cradle and all in 

Bair 2d engines? whi be $s of Ive , indrads of lives Lails 

sag Of Your wrist standing amid the | 
| cinderd an ths silfiitch, round the sharp | a curv? and {y appalling declivity, discharge 
and — if you ion axe hot 
ane word of approval if you take all\ the 

| trains in gnfety for ten years, think of We 
| angels by the throttle valve, angels by the 
| roaring furnase of the engine, angels looking 
| from the overhanging crag, angels bracing 

| the racing wheels the pr doe, angels 
when you mount the thunderbolt™f a train 
and angels when you dismount! Can you 
not hear them, louder than the jamuning of 
the car coupling, louder than the bell st the 
crossing, louder than the whistle that sovnds 
like the scream of a flying flend, the an. 
elic voices ying: “You did it well! 
ou did it well™ If I often’ speak 

of aeers it is because I ride so much 
with them. Ialways accept their invitation 
to join them on their locomotive, because | 
not only get to my destination sooner, but 
Deca are about the grandest men 

Ve, 

Men and women of all circumstances, only 
partly appreciated, or not appreciated at all, 
never foal lonely again, or unregarded again’ 
Angels all around; angels to approve, angels 
to help, angels to remember, oa, while all 
the good angelsare friends of the good, there 
is one agent your body guard, This 
idea, until this present study of angelology, 1 
pupposed to be fanciful, but I find it clearly 
stated in the Bible. When the disciples were 
praying for Peter's deliverance from prison, 

he appeared at the door of the prayer 
Ineseting, they could not belleve it was Peter, 
Thay said: “It is his angel.” So these dis- 
Palen, in special nearness to Christ, evident) 

leved that every worthy soul has an angel 
Jesus said of His followers: “Their Angels e- 
hold the face of My Father.” ¥'sewhors it 
Js said: “He shall give His angels charge over 
Shee, to keop thee in all thy wrys" Angel 

protected, an gol i 
angel canopied, art thou, No ot 
Charles Wenley hymnad these words: 

Which of the petty Ki of earth 
Can boast Dt Het ore, 

from our second birth 
ith ail the heavenly powers? 

Valerius and Rufinus were put to death 
Christ's sake in the year 387, and, after ~ 

and 

ol cr A. 

and before the nest day when thay were to 
be executed, they both thought they saw 
angels standing with two glittering crowns 
saying: “Be of good cheer, valiant seldiers 
of Jesus Christ! a little more of battle and 
then these crowns are yours” And Iam 
glad to know that before many of those who 
have passed through great erings in this 
life, some angel of God has held & blazing 
coronet of eternal reward. 

Yon, we are to have such a guardian angel 
to take us upward when our work is done 
You know we ars told an angel conducted 
Lazarus to Abraham's bosom. That show 
that none shall be so poor indying he cannot 
afford angelic sscort, It would bea long way 
to go alone and up paths we have never 

trod, and amid blazing worlds swinging in 
unimaginable momentum, out and on througa 
uch distances and across such infinitudes of 

spacs, we should shudder at the thought of 
going alone, But the angelic escort will 
come to vour languishing pillow, or the place 
of your fatal accident, and says ‘Hail 
mortal one! All is well; God hath sent me 
to take you home.” and without tremor or 
slightest sense of peril you will away and 

upward, further on and further on, until 
after awhile heaven heaves in sight, 
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jasper sea, forever safe, for. 
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vour little children go alons whea they 
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Yes, a guardian an for each one of you, 
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{ forth from God to beip yo 
| tle against sin and de 
i ance, When tempted to a fesling of lonel 

ness and sheartenment appreciate the 
promise: “The angel of the Lord encampeth 
sround about them that fear Him and deliv. 
roth them.” ain glad that the 

tween hereand heaven are thronged 
taking tidings home 
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reighted with influences for good 
evil, to come in the little career, any 
mother unaided and alone, might well 

| shrink from the responsibility. 
| It is so much eamer for the young 
| mind to absorb the most complicated 
situations, upon which future person- 

| ality depends, than to unlearn or ob. 
| literate impressions, which may make or 
| mar life, 

committed to 

first lessons BO 

Of 

the outset. 

Habit has more force than heredity 

| upon the regularity with which the 
little one is ooked after; custom is 
kag of the oradle; where pothing but 
love is manifested, and the nursery 
laws snc absolute, the little heart will 
expand nke a gweetl spring flower in 
the sapshine of surrodnding tender- 
ness. The sympathy $l edtablished 

room for the ¢onnter influences, which 
come later on, i¥ life, 

The mothers’ nibods re-set so swif iy 
and so vitally upon'the little one, the 
utmost serenity shémld dharactorize 
every ministration of miotherliness, 
Even the word or look #' needful ad- 
monition should be so \emipered with 
disoretion and tenderness, 8 fo estab-   lish that perfect kinship of mind and 
heart, which is the secret of control in 
all the reiafions of life, Mamma's wish 
is the righteous law of baby's Veing, 
until speh time as the hitfle soul is 
awakened to a sense of the selfhood, 
which is every human birthright. 

There is ne denying that nature has 
traits, which being inherent, are a littlo 
obstinate and difioult to overcome 
even with Hig kindliness; yet 
what we eall the “‘disposition” of a 
child, is really the outgrowth of habit 
and eareful discipline, 

The post of mother is cortainly no 
sinecnre from a moral stand-point, 
though ome or two enterprising mer 
chants have done their best to render it 
so from a material one, and have suo- 
ceeded phenomenally, as thousands of 
happy mothers attest, 

first consideration within the 
province of practical     day when their bodies had been whi 

pounded iuto a jolly, in the night pris on 
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which the mother of to-day may cheer- 
fully congratulate herself. Fven with 
the aid of a seamstress, and the sewing 

machine, to have the baby's outfit | 
made at home, was a bother and bur 
den, which no lady st such time, can 

safely assume, 
Her mornings should be given to 

muscular exercise, if possible, in the | 
open air. Her afternoons to rest and 
mental refre:] nt, There is more | 
than her own character to be conmder- | 
ed, and certain it is, there isno strength | 
to be wasted in needless toils, when | 

such beautiful garments may be had | 
ready-made by-- hand — exquisitely | 
fashioned and finished, for IMtle more   
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There are few parents to 
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God help mother and ehild, | 
| ff indulgence be suffered to take the | 
reins from the hand of discipline at) 

in the construction of that subtle, some- | 
thing we call character, much depends | 

between mother and child, leaves no 

than the original material cost, every | 
| item comprising the trousseau in sets 
{ or by the single piece—tucked, lace 

| trimmed, hemstitched, feather-stitched, 
embroidered or plain-—-as the buyer | 

together with dainty baskets, | 
containing every appliavce 101 baby’s { 

{ bath and toilet, all carefully and 
pactly deposited in a silken-hined ham- 

| per, and delivered free of 
anv home in the country. 

! 1 he que tion of clothing is a more 

| vital issue than many suppose. 8 | 

that cramp the feet, as well as shoes too | 

large, render graceful or natural move- | 
ment impossible, so ill-fitting or mis 
shape d garments, detract the | 

most pleasing personality 
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flor suits of 

trousers, 18 worn by boys out 

For little girls, plaids ‘are made 

blouses gauged in rows at the waist 

For larger 
the 

pla a 

girls the 
bias, bo {ice 

! back, Bt 

turned -up collar about 

velvet 

cut or 
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the neck and a 

waistband Fhe short pleated 
has most of the fullness thrown 

towards and the sleeves are 

wl 

skir 

the back 

full on the shoulders and finished with | 
velvet cuffs, 

Large hats are trimmed in 
velvet ribbons to mated 

costume, 

Cloaks for misses, of the plaid, i 

acape foraed of three small ¢ 

falling to the waist, the neck finished 
with a standing collar and clasp 

Dresses for little girls are very sim- | 

| ply made ’ 

{| The short waisted American dress is | 
giving away to a long-waisted jacket | 

| bodice and pleated skirt | 
Frocks of fancy material are 

Princess fashion and have belt, cuffs 
and collar of velvet, i 

White woolen stuffs, with fine 
stripes, are made with high drawn | 

| starsmocked bodice and full plain | 
skirt, trimmed with narrow white moire | 
ribbon. i 

plaad silk 
Or 1 the plaid 
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A Man's Estimate of Woman. 

Women are the witch hazels of ha- | 
manity. They bend to the preciousand | 
yield to the true ore—po matter how | 
common the environment and how poor | 
the soil that clasps it. Their instigots | 
are as unerring as quicksilver. It is 
olten their beautiful faith in a man that 
k him brave and pends Lim ont in 
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